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As this is the season of

III GOLDEN WEDDING 
AT DEEP BROOKPreserving
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Pickling
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that has made good
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K ÿ y 1 Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Payson Are 

Celebrating Their Fiftieth Wed- 
ing Anriversary.i
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vWhen KING COLE TEA was in its

modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 
your choice. How well KING COLE 
has lived up to its promise is proved 
by the many thousands of 
users today. "_____/,

A V For Infants and Children..
%ft9 Û Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
3tS£ 'm#m»1

\ tfT »

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Payson, of 
Deep Brook, are celebrating their 
golden wedding this year. The oc

casion calls to mind the fact 
t'tbeir marriage was an" instance of 
the union of two splendid and cel
ebrated historical stocks.
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la m \m. IWr have in stock an up-to- 
date line of

that
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Fruit Jars At the time of their marriage in 
* 1870 they both were residents of Wey
mouth. But the second generations 
hack had been numbered on

Perfectly packed in bright lead foil 
and price marked on every package.

<Ï Thereby FromoUniD^e^
Cheerfulness and RestGonlauK

Opium.Morphinen«
l. Not Narcotic

r>:Wi
1 ■ in pints, (]unrts, and two 

■nuarts, also a good supply of 
) «Rubber Rings. It will pay 

■you to purchase from us at 
Knee votir full supply of

I ■White and Brown Sugar

both
sides, amongst the celebrated United 
.Empire Loyalists, of whom

k OfJo
/ neither I 

8 Mineral.
“YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAVOR” so many

came to the Maritime Provinces at 
the lime of the American War of 
.Independence.

<7lilFm
%£***•
Anise bad
%&£+*»
Harm Seed 
OatifiedSwr 
U’u^rarwn flavor

Jac Simile Signature O»

InMrs. Payson, before her marriage 
was a Miss Journeay. The family 
was of stanch Huguenot stock. Mrs. 
Payson’s ancestor, who was an officer 
in the French army, had been driven 

a Huguenot, with his family from 
France at the time of the revocation 
of the Edict of Nantes, by which 
French Perotestants were made sub-

I

m j Use. as

I. Foster m r For Over 
Thirty Years

mBRIDGETOWN. N. S.
Telephone No. 55

jet to persecution. For a
I years he settled in the ChannelA

pifa

lui

few

T„£c^'C.C°MeASV 
MONTREAL.

Islands, with the protection of 
British
American shores.

the
flag. Later he came to

Rceiving a 
eminent grant of Staten Island, New’ 
York, he settled there with his family ! 
Mrs. Payson recalls stories told her! 

her gandfather, CASTORIAgov- mTT

? 1&lS

byI i<P of how
Journeuy’s crossed the Atlantic 
came to Staten Island in their 
vessel. Their final

the Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CEHTAUR COMPANY, NEW YONK CITY.f and
ownF?,fZ"-

x was that
by which true to the flag which had 
protected them, they came to Nova 
Scotia as Loyalists.

The

move

■

OCTOBER IV Payson name is one well
1 known around Boston, more 

pecially in Watertown. Coming or- 
ginally from England to the 
World

es-

The UNDERWEAR 
for the Open Air

New
in the pursuit of religious 

freedom, the family maintained their 
love for their home land in 
of all. One branch from which W. 

Payson is descended,
Scotia

and not a bit too soon to be planning for, and having 
your Christmas Photographs taken.VfEN who Kite to be out In the 

* brisk out-of-doors even in 
the severest cold will appreciate 
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR. 
It is so designed that it will not 
hamper the movements in the 
slightest degree. The warm, 
soft, wool yam from which it is 
knitted gives an absolute and 
complete protection from the 
chilliest weather.
In these respects it is quite 
unique, and it possesses 
unusual quality—it is moderate 
in price.
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR is
wonderfully durable. Its wear
ing qualities are such that it 
has become known as “ The 
Underwear that Overwears”.

Sold in flee different v.etghts 
and qualities; Each line is 
guaranteed to he the best value 
in its class.

Look for Trademark—
It is your guarantee

spite

built to ' 
Pacific 
ng Co, 
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w. tocame
when the American 

colonies declared their independence. 
In New England many of the Paysons 
were well known, especially the 
•Edward Payson who nourished there 
and was regarded as an eloquent and 
powerful preacher.

Li

But we have made a careful selection of the new 
styles, and are offering you, we believe, the best yet.

The prices range from $10 per dozen for the 
best grade cabinet pictures to $4.50 and $5 tor the 
smaller ones together with the required 2 7 Govern
ment tax. What else could you get for the money 
that would go so far or give your friends so much 
pleasure as your Photograph?

We invite your inspection and would 
Please come early.

Nova

Rev.

53 ft
first one The present Mr. Payson’s 

married in Weymouth, a Miss Oakes. 
Her mother was a Fitzrandolph. of the 
famous Virginia family of that 
Through her the family traces 
lationship 
Pocahontas. Miss Oakes’ father had 
come

Eaces, 
nets, 
uir^ 
it ion.

father
~

name.
and a re-

to the Indian Princess urge again.recep- 
e end, direct to Nova Scotia from

England, sailing as master of
H$ ijjjrj

his !
He settled in Acacia IEm- vessel.own

Georgia H.Cunningham
“The Photographer of Your Town”

and (Valley, where he built a fine 
colonial house, part of which is still I 
standing. He

old
,adâ

vj was a man of great 
wealth and influence through 
section of the province and provided 
employment for many of his neigh
bours.

thismm
ATLANTIC
UNDERWEAR,

Limited
Moncton, N.B.

UNSHRINKABLE
The Underwear

that Overbears
The sister of the Miss Fitzrandolph 

Just mentioned married a Mr. Jour- 
neay.Were You One And it is the24 grandchildren 
of these two sisters who are celebrat
ing golden wedding this year. There 
are surviving to this marriage 
sons and two daughters, their homes 
being spread out from Digby 
through New England 
Ohio.

SPECIAL FALL - 
FOOTWEAR

Who Waited? six

county, 
to Cleveland. 

But few couples live to 
the fiftieth anniversary of their 
ding

If so, now is the time to place your order for a 
Winter Suit or Overcoat. Don’t delay, time is money
saved.

see

Going Hunting ? wed-

*W*ti day. It is the wish of 
«friends of Mr. and Mrs. Payson 
many happy years lie ahead of them.

the
I just want to let you know that this Store has 

just received some new FALL SHOES. The Dark 
Brown Brogue Oxford is included in this lot. They’re 
quite the popular style just 3

thatQents’ Rurnishingrs
All lines of Gents’ «Furnishings will be sold at a 

Discount of 15 per cent.* Secure what you want while
they Inst.

Before you start on your next 
hunting trip, go to Burns’ Grocery 
and lay in an adequate supply of 
good things to eat, and avoid the 
risk of running out of “grub” while I 
you are in the woods.

A. J. BURNS I

GUARD IDE CHILDREN
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

now.

-d^aek calf,

Come in and see the new things in Fall Shoes.

msm Then there arem The Fall is the most severe sea
son of the year for colds—one day is 
warm, the next cold and 
unless the mother is on her guard, the 
little ones

G. O. THIES wet and
UË: . MERCHANT TAILOR

are seized with colds that 
may hang on all winter. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are mothers’ best friend in 
preventing or banishing colds. They 
act as a gentle laxative, keeping the 
bowels and stomach free 
An occasional

!’ M.PII LANE, Manager

SB
and sweet, 

dose of the Tablets 
will prevent colds, or if it does 
on suddenly their c. B. LONQMIRE

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
WA N TED come

prompt use will 
relieve the baby. The Tablets 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 2d cents a box from The 
Williams’

a’ ft SB

ALL KINDS OFT are

STAPLE T i
Dr. i

Medicine Co., Brockville,'HoAny Quantity of£22
Ont.E

GROCERIES I ;
JJ

REAL LUXURY

Our PricesYOl ><;‘s COVEDCIDER APPLES Did the bride receive many hand
some presents?”

“I should say so,
at the house never took their 

eyes of was a case of eggs.”

.Miss Nina Sart.v has 
! Williameton for 

The Messrs 
Warren 
last week.
..Miss Goldie Guest, who 
some

gone to South 
an indefinate period.! 
Stewart Sarty

shot a fine moose ,lives

DAND are0 and One the detec-
GuestFlour, Feed, Etc. \

GROCERYD

Always Right;

S’50 cents per bbl. was spent 
time In Bridgetown, returnel 

home Saturday last. onN vîVOID COUGHJ* 
ana COUGHERiT! Family Groceries,1 Flour 

anj !!eed' Meat» Fruits
_ , ,J§ and C°nfec*ionery.

Shiloh
mtr 30 DkORf -STOPS COUGHS

_ HALT mr TOR CHILDREN

Miss Lottie Steadman spent ' the 
week with her sister, Beuiahpast

and friends, of Hampton.,s f®1
Coughing r Spreads < 

Disease" t
.ovine*

To remove oil from1er.

M W. GRAVES & CO. *MCBa carpet, put 
' s°me flour on the carpet and brush it 

very carefully
Keep on applying flour till all 
grease has been absorbed.

a fief
i port»1* Advertise in the MONITOR into a dustpan. WM. A. HOWSE! the

Queen Street Telephone 61

Made in Canada

VYZE know the sale of the Chevrolet Light Delivery 
W Wagon depends on the satisfaction it gives in 

actual service. We also know that its valve-in head 
motor eliminates fuel waste and delivers fullest power, 
that its ample bearings cut friction to a minimum, that 
its perfect balance—strength without weight—in
sures stability and makes a maximum of power avail
able for actual hauling.

These are only a few of the obvious reasons for 
Chevrolet ability, durability amLeconomy.

COLONIAL MOTOR CO.
R1DGETOWN, N S
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